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Abstract
The current study investigated how and when two different aspects of teacher-student relationship (TSR; closeness and 
conflict) influence students’ mathematical problem solving ability. Participants were 9163 eighth-grade Chinese adolescents 
(53.5% male) nested in 908 schools, who took part in a standard mathematics assessment and survey using student ques-
tionnaires that were all developed by the Collaborative Innovation Center of Assessment toward Basic Education Quality 
(CICA-BEQ) in China in 2015. The results indicated that (a) after controlling the factors of gender and SES, teacher-student 
closeness had a significant and positive effect on mathematical problem solving, while teacher-student conflict did not, (b) the 
mediating role of mathematical self-efficacy in the relationships of TSRs and mathematical problem solving was confirmed, 
and (c) school climate negatively moderated the indirect relationships between TSRs and mathematical problem solving.

Keywords Teacher-student closeness · Teacher-student conflict · Mathematical problem solving · Self-efficacy · School 
climate

Introduction

As a key twenty-first-century competency, problem solv-
ing has received extensive attention in education systems 
around the world and been identified as one of the essential 
educational targets in many national curriculum standards, 
including China (Jiang et al., 2014; Cai et al., 2017). In the 
Chinese mainland, a series of reforms of school mathemat-
ics curricula, where problem-solving might be the most 
relevant (cf. earlier studies on reading, languages, etc.;) 
(Skaalvik et al., 2015), have been implemented to improve 
students’ abilities to pose, analyze, and solve problems 
over the years, so that numerous international comparative 
studies have identified China as producing mathematically 
high-performing students (Guo et al., 2020). As depicted by 
ecological system theory (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 1998), 
the interaction with the external environment matters greatly 

in students’ learning outcomes, such as teacher-student 
relationship (TSR). As the most integral component of the 
school environment, positive TSR represents a pivotal role in 
engaging students to learn and prompting academic perfor-
mance, which has been confirmed by multiple meta-analyses 
(Cornelius-White, 2007; Hattie, 2008; Roorda et al., 2011). 
However, to our knowledge, little attention has been paid to 
investigating the potential roles and mechanisms of TSR on 
mathematical problem solving ability. This study addresses 
this gap by further investigating the influence and mecha-
nism of TSR on mathematical problem solving ability of 
adolescents in Chinese culture.

TSRs and mathematics outcomes

As a bidirectional interpersonal exchange taking place 
in proximal (e.g. interpersonal interactions) and distal 
systems (e.g. the classroom context) (Bronfenbrenner & 
Morris, 1998; McCormick et al., 2013), two separate but 
related compositions of TSR are typically conceptual-
ized and measured (Birch & Ladd, 1997): closeness and 
conflict. Based on the previous research about the defini-
tion of TSR (Ladd & Burgess, 2001; Rudasill et al., 2010, 
2013; Hughes et al., 2012, 2014; McCormick & O’Connor, 
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2015), teacher-student closeness is defined as students per-
ceiving their teachers’ warmth and supports, as well as the 
student’s willingness to approach and engage the teacher, 
while teacher-student conflict refers to students perceiving 
high levels of tension and hostility from their teachers in 
this study. According to self-determination theory (SDT), 
the good-quality interaction between individual and envi-
ronment (e.g., positive TSR) would satisfy the basic psy-
chological need for relatedness and affect the individual’s 
subsequent behavioral outcomes (Deci & Ryan, 2000; 
Ryan & Deci, 2002). However, several research gaps 
remain.

Firstly, a robust body of scholars only concentrated on 
the good aspects of TSR construct, in which warmth and 
trust from teachers are important manifestations for creat-
ing a safe school environment to actively and appropriately 
explore and participate in, consequently leading to positive 
learning outcomes (Li, 2018; Ma et al., 2018), including 
mathematics achievement (Barile et al., 2012; McCor-
mick et al., 2013; Hernández et al., 2017; Mason et al., 
2017; Lin et al., 2020; Lee, 2021; Liu et al., 2021) and 
mathematical problem solving ability (Zhou et al., 2020). 
However, others noted teacher-student closeness had no 
influential prediction of academic development in math-
ematics (McCormick & O’Connor, 2015; Hajovsky et al., 
2017). In addition, with increasing attention being given to 
the negative dimension of TSR (Baker et al., 2008; Jerome 
et al., 2009; Hughes et al., 2012; McCormick & O’Connor, 
2015; Hajovsky et al., 2017; Hernández et al., 2017; Mason 
et al., 2017; Hughes & Cao, 2018), some studies revealed a 
nonsignificant relation between poor TSR and mathemati-
cal outcomes (McCormick & O’Connor, 2015; Hajovsky 
et al., 2017; Hernández et al., 2017), but Mason et al. 
(2017) reported that teacher-rated conflict served as a small 
but significant predictor of subsequent math achievement 
across measured time points. To sum up, these inconsist-
encies have been limited in comparing the effects of posi-
tive and negative TSR dimensions, and also foreshadow 
the need for more effort to clarify the potentially different 
impacts of both teacher-student closeness and conflict on 
mathematical outcomes.

Another point worth noting is that all the above-men-
tioned studies were done for primary students in the United 
States, which limits the generalizability of the conclusions to 
other cultural and geographic contexts. Although relatively 
few empirical studies assessed this issue in Chinese sam-
ple, a recent exception for junior school students in China, 
Li et al. (2021) showed that teacher-student conflict could 
increase the negative effect of students’ low self-control on 
academic achievement (i.e., combined score of Chinese, 
math, and English) via mastery goals, whereas teacher-
student support failed to moderate this link. This finding 
demonstrated that, compared with students in America, 

conflictive behaviors with teachers may act as a risk factor 
for Chinese students’ academic outcomes, such as problem 
solving ability. To address this aforementioned gap, this 
study aims to further investigate the influence and mecha-
nism of TSR in the Chinese context.

In the third place, educational data are often nested, but 
most works on this topic were more likely to limit multi-
level variables to the individual level, which may increase 
statistical errors (McCormick et al., 2013). For instance, 
Liu et al. (2021) suggested that it is reasonable to explore 
more about the influences of TSR at the student-level and 
class-level. Therefore, more empirical research that applied 
multilevel data analysis methods should be implemented 
to get a coherent comprehension of the effect of TSR on 
math performance. Based on the aforementioned evidence 
and analysis, we speculated that from a multilevel point, 
teacher-student closeness would heighten Chinese students’ 
mathematical problem solving ability, while teacher-student 
conflict would prevent it.

Self‑efficacy as a mediator

Another limitation of previous works is that more atten-
tion has been given to the direct association between TSR 
and academic performance, while the internal mechanism 
of this issue was ignored. From the theoretical perspec-
tive, social cognitive theory holds the view that behavior is 
motivated and regulated through a combination of external 
social environmental and internal self-related factors (Ban-
dura, 1977, 2002), which suggested that the above incon-
sistent findings may be due to the individual psychologi-
cal mediators, such as self-efficacy. According to Bandura 
(1978, 1997), self-efficacy was described as the extent to 
which people believe they can successfully perform a par-
ticular given task, which has been highlighted as a crucial 
predictor of academic performance in general (Braten et al., 
2004; Skaalvik et al., 2015; Zhang & Wang, 2020), includ-
ing mathematical problem solving (Pajares & Miller, 1994; 
Cassady, 2014; Özcan & Eren Gümüş, 2019; Voica et al., 
2020; Baity, 2021). Moreover, some recent works implied 
that combining positive TSR with self-efficacy may be more 
beneficial in discovering its impact on students’ cognitive 
development (Ma et al., 2018; Zhou et al., 2020; Liu et al., 
2021), because warm and close TSR, as depicted by SDT, 
provides a safe and friendly environment for children and 
thus could satisfy their needs for relatedness, which is a 
foundation for children’s high level of self-confidence and 
self-efficacy (Deci & Ryan, 2008; Roorda et al., 2011). Fur-
thermore, we know relatively some about the mechanism 
underlying the link between positive TSR and mathematical 
achievement, but it has not been proven in problem solv-
ing. Moreover, relatively little is known about the effec-
tive mechanism of negative elements of TSR on students’ 
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academic development. Therefore, the second purpose of 
this study is to investigate the mediating process of self-effi-
cacy in the association between TSR (i.e., teacher-student 
closeness and conflict) and mathematical problem solving 
ability for Chinese students. Based on the aforementioned 
evidence, we hypothesized that closeness with teachers 
would promote adolescents’ self-efficacy and subsequent 
mathematical problem solving ability, while conflict with 
teachers would weaken self-efficacy and then mathematical 
problem solving ability.

School climate as a moderator

Apart from mediating mechanisms (i.e., how TSR relates 
to problem solving ability), moderating mechanisms (i.e., 
under what conditions the link is most potent) have also 
received only little attention. Also based on ecological 
system theory (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 1998), school, 
as the innermost layer of the environmental level, is the 
direct environment for individual activities and interac-
tions, of which teacher-related element is only a part. 
School climate, defined as the social functioning of the 
school community, including norms, values, and expec-
tations that support people feeling socially, emotionally, 
and physically safe (Thapa et al., 2013), has been widely 
proven to be a powerful indicator in promoting students’ 
development (Trinidad, 2020), and also to be an inter-
pretable moderator for the relationships between many 
predictors (e.g., background index and motivational fac-
tors) and students’ academic performance, including for 
Chinese students (Teng, 2020; Tan et al., 2022). In an 
exception in PISA 2012, Teng (2020) reported that school 
climate compensated for the effect of family background 
on mathematics achievement of participants from Shang-
hai. In another example, Tan et  al. (2022) noted that 
school disciplinary climate negatively moderated the link 
between mastery goal orientation and reading literacy. 
Coinciding with this empirical view, we proposed that 
school climate might also moderate the indirect relations 
of the quality of their relationships with their teachers 

and mathematical outcomes. What is more, by position-
ing school climate as a moderator that might substantiate 
or weaken the links between individual psychological 
variables (i.e., self-efficacy) and mathematical outcomes 
(i.e., problem solving ability), this study would provide 
a distinctive perspective to the literature that has primar-
ily addressed TSR as a direct predictor of mathematical 
promotion.

The current study

According to ecological system theory, social cognitive 
theory, and SDT, the research problems of this study 
are threefold: (a) whether conflict and closeness of TSR 
directly predict mathematical problem solving ability, 
(b) whether mathematical self-efficacy mediates the rela-
tionship between TSR (i.e., conflict and closeness) and 
mathematical problem solving ability, and (b) whether the 
indirect link between TSR (i.e., conflict and closeness) 
and mathematical problem solving ability is moderated 
by positive school climate. We developed two moderated 
mediation models (see Fig. 1), which can address both 
multilevel mediation and moderation mechanisms under-
lying the relations between different dimensions of TSR 
(i.e., conflict and closeness) and mathematical problem 
solving ability.

Specifically, this study proposes the following 
hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1. Teacher-student closeness has a direct and 
positive effect on mathematical problem solving ability.
Hypothesis 2. Teacher-student conflict has a direct and 
negative effect on mathematical problem solving ability.
Hypothesis 3. Mathematical self-efficacy mediates the 
relationship between teacher-student closeness and math-
ematical problem solving ability.
Hypothesis 4. Mathematical self-efficacy mediates the 
relationship between teacher-student conflict and math-
ematical problem solving ability.

Fig. 1  The hypothetical model
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Hypothesis 5. School climate moderates the indirect effect 
of teacher-student closeness and mathematical problem 
solving ability through mathematical self-efficacy.
Hypothesis 6. School climate moderates the indirect 
effect of teacher-student conflict and mathematical prob-
lem solving ability through mathematical self-efficacy.

Methods

Data and participants

Data used in this study were from the Program of National 
Education Assessment implemented in China in 2015 by 
the Collaborative Innovation Center of Assessment toward 
Basic Education Quality (CICA-BEQ) at Beijing Normal 
University, which is a professional assessment center that 
plays a crucial role in monitoring the quality of compulsory 
education in China (Liu et al., 2021). The predominant aim 
of this program is to understand the teaching quality and 
learning outcomes of basic education in all provinces (cities) 
in China. According to this objective, CICA-BEQ organ-
ized a group of experts with rich experience in mathematics 
education and educational and psychological assessment to 
develop instruments under a standard and strict procedure 
and several pretests to validate these instruments before he 
formal large-scale test. Additionally, ethics approval was 
obtained from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the 
CICA-BEQ at Beijing Normal University.

Based on the purpose of this study, we selected a national 
representative set of data, and a total of 9163 Grade 8 stu-
dents (53.5% boys) nested in 908 schools in 31 provinces 
(cities) remained after excluding students with missing data 
(Enders, 2010). The average school size was 10 (SD = 2.74).

Measures

Mathematical problem solving This test was developed by 
the CICA-BEQ, in which the characteristics of the math-
ematical problem solving of the assessment were based on 
Chinese Full-time Compulsory Mathematics curriculum 
standards (2011 version). There are four test booklets were 
designed, which contained 5 items. The concurrent item 
response theory calibration method was used by simultane-
ously estimating a combined dataset of the two tests to place 
students’ abilities onto a common scale (Liu et al., 2021). 
Students’ raw scores were scaled with Rasch modeling pro-
cedure and were standardized with an average value of 500 
and a standard deviation of 100.

Teacher‑student relationship This questionnaire was 
developed by the CICA-BEQ and contained two subscales: 
teacher-student closeness scale and conflict scale. All items 

were rated by students on a Likert-type scale ranging from 
1 (not true at all) to 4 (very true), respectively. Teacher-
student closeness scale consisted of 8 items (a sample item 
is “I think my math teacher likes me”). The higher response 
code was indicative of a more positive rating of teacher-
student closeness. Reliability was adequate for this scale: 
Cronbach’s raw α = 0.90 and McDonald’s ωh = 0.90. A con-
firmatory factor analysis (CFA) on the 8 items supported a 
one-factor (ability) structure and hence the construct valid-
ity of the construct: χ2/df = 1.61, the root mean square error 
of approximation (RMSEA) = 0.01, comparative fit index 
(CFI) = 1.00, Tucker- Lewis index (TLI) = 1.00, and stand-
ardized root mean residual (SRMR) = 0.003. The mean of 
standardized factor loadings is 0.72 (0.62-0.81).

Teacher-student conflict scale consisted of 6 items (a sam-
ple item is “The math teacher would laugh at us”). The 
higher response code was indicative of a higher rating of 
teacher-student conflict. Reliability was adequate for this 
scale: Cronbach’s raw α = 0.83 and McDonald’s ωh = 0.84. 
The CFA on the 6 items supported a one-factor (ability) 
structure and hence the construct validity of the construct: 
χ2/df = 1.48, RMSEA = 0.01, CFI = 1.00, TLI = 1.00, and 
SRMR = 0.003. The mean of standardized factor loadings 
is 0.70 (0.39–0.84).

The student-level TSR was aggregated at the school 
level as a context variable. To justify the appropriateness of 
aggregation, the intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) val-
ues of the TSR were calculated to estimate the dependence 
magnitude (Cohen, 1988). To be specific, the ICC(1) denotes 
the reliability of individuals’ ratings within each group and 
ICC(2) refers to the reliability of the group means, which 
were calculated to determine whether aggregated individ-
ual-level ratings were reliable indicators of group-level con-
struct (Bliese, 2010). Moreover, the within-group agreement 
index (Rwg) was also used to test the polymerization criteria 
(James et al., 1993). The results indicated that the values of 
these three indices for the aggregated TSR were at accept-
able levels: ICC(1)closeness = 0.19 (> 0.12), ICC(1)conflict = 
0.13 (> 0.12), ICC(2)closeness = 0.70 (> 0.47), ICC(2)conflict 
= 0.58 (> 0.47),  Rwgcloseness = 0.86 (> 0.70), and  Rwgconflict 
= 0.84 (> 0.70).

Mathematical self‑efficacy This scale developed by the 
CICA-BEQ used 3 Likert-type items to measure students’ 
self-efficacy to complete specific mathematics tasks (a 
sample item is “Compared with most people, working out 
this math problem is an easy task for me.”). Participants 
responded on a Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (not true at 
all) to 4 (very true), respectively. All items were positive so 
that higher scores correspond to a higher self-efficacy. Reli-
ability was adequate for this scale: Cronbach’s raw α = 0.69 
and McDonald’s ωh = 0.70. The CFA on the 3 items was 
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conducted to verify the construct validity of the self-effi-
cacy : χ2 = 0.00, RMSEA = 0.00, CFI = 1.00, TLI = 1.00, and 
SRMR = 0.00. The mean of standardized factor loadings is 
0.66 (0.51–0.74).

School climate The scale that was developed by the CICA-
BEQ used 6 Likert-type items that measured students’ 
feelings about school life and activities (a sample item is 
“School is a fun place”). The response scale ranges from 
1 to 4, indicating from “not true at all” to “very true” 
respectively. Except for the last one, other items were posi-
tive so that higher scores correspond to a better school cli-
mate. Reliability was adequate for this scale: Cronbach’s 
raw α = 0.82 and McDonald’s ωh = 0.83. The CFA on the 
6 items of school climate supported a one-factor (ability) 
structure and hence the construct validity of the construct: 
χ2/df = 0.20, RMSEA = 0.00, CFI = 1.00, TLI = 1.00, and 
SRMR = 0.001. The mean of standardized factor loadings is 
0.67 (0.48–0.80). Similarly, the student-level school climate 
was also aggregated at school level as a context variable. 
The values of these three indices endorsed the justification 
of the aggregation for school climate: ICC(1)school climate 
= 0.15 (> 0.12), ICC(2)school climate = 0.64 (> 0.47), and 
 Rwgschool climate = 0.88 (> 0.70).

Covariates

Gender was coded 0 for male students and 1 for female stu-
dents. Socioeconomic status (SES) was derived from three 
variables related to family background: the highest occu-
pational status of parents, the highest educational level of 
parents in years of education, and home possession, using 
principal components analysis.

Data analysis

In this study, students were nested within schools. The 
variance between schools in the dependent variable (i.e., 
mathematical problem solving) was examined. The result 
showed that level-1variance was 62.33% of the total vari-
ance, and level-2 variance was 37.67% of the total variance. 
These results indicated a significant variance at level-2 for 
mathematical problem solving (James, 1982). Therefore, 
multilevel modeling (MLM) was tested with the MLmed 
Beta 2 macro for SPSS software (Hayes & Rockwood, 
2020). Utilizing this analytic approach, it estimated (see 
Fig. 1) school climate as a level-2 moderator of the indi-
rect impact of teacher-student closeness/conflict (a level-2 
dependent variable) on mathematical problem solving via 
self-efficacy, controlling for SES and gender. All variables 
in the study were standardized (except gender and depend-
ent variable) before conducting the multilevel moderated 
mediation analysis.

Results

Preliminary analysis

We use 23 response items measuring the four constructs 
(8 items of closeness teacher-student relationship, 6 items 
of conflict teacher-student relationship, 3 items for self-
efficacy, and 6 items of school climate) to test the CFA in 
Mplus 8.0 to merge the variables gradually and examine 
changes in fitting degrees to verify the discriminant valid-
ity of the model. Results supported a clearly four-factor 
structure with satisfactory fitting indices [ χ2/df = 15.01, 
CFI = 0.97 (≥ 0.95), TLI = 0.96 (≥ 0.95), RMSEA = 0.04 
(≤ 0.05), and SRMR = 0.03 (≤ 0.05)] compared to the alter-
native models (Hu & Bentler, 1999) (see Table 1). And the 
loading of each item in the four-factor model were shown 
in Table 2.

Common method bias

In this study, Harman’s One-Factor Test was done to test 
the common method biases. And the variance explained by 
the first factor was 36.99% (< 40%), which indicated that 
the influence of the homologous coefficient of variance 
was not serious.

Descriptive statistics and correlation analysis

The significant coefficients of pairwise correlation range 
between − 0.59 and 0.55 (see Table 3). Results show that 
mathematics problem solving was positively related to 
SES, teacher-student closeness, self-efficacy, and school 
climate, while negatively related to teacher-student 
conflict.

Table 1  CFAs for four models

Note. One-factor model: teacher-student closeness + teacher-student 
conflict + self-efficacy + school climate
Two-factor model: teacher-student closeness + self-efficacy + school 
climate, and teacher-student conflict
Three-factor model: teacher-student closeness + self-efficacy, teacher-
student conflict, and school climate
Four-factor model: teacher-student closeness, teacher-student conflict, 
self-efficacy, and school climate

χ2/df CFI TLI RMSEA SRMR

One-factor model 28.45 0.943 0.928 0.055 0.050
Two-factor model 26.26 0.947 0.934 0.063 0.048
Three-factor model 16.68 0.967 0.959 0.041 0.036
Four-factor model 15.01 0.970 0.963 0.039 0.030
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Hypothesis testing

MLM was employed to verify the hypothesis of the present 
research. There are two models to be tested because there 
are two independent variables (i.e., teacher-student closeness 
and conflict). The results of the moderated mediation analy-
sis are reported in Table 4; Figs. 2 and 3. As seen in Fig. 2, 

the direct effect of teacher-student closeness on mathemati-
cal problem solving at the school level was significant and 
positive [effect = 12.70, 95% CI (7.37, 18.02)], accordingly 
Hypotheses 1 was supported. And in Fig. 3, the direct effect 
of teacher-student conflict on mathematical problem solving 
was non-significant [effect = 1.81, 95% CI (-13.73, 17.35)], 
so Hypotheses 2 was not confirmed.

Table 2  The loading of each 
item

Scale Items’ number & loading

Teacher-student closeness 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
0.68 0.78 0.62 0.74 0.74 0.72 0.68 0.81

Teacher-student conflict 1 2 3 4 5 6
0.39 0.72 0.84 0.72 0.83 0.71

Self-efficacy 1 2 3
0.74 0.51 0.72

School climate 1 2 3 4 5 6
0.79 0.76 0.69 0.80 0.49 0.48

Table 3  Descriptive statistics 
and correlation coefficient 
(n = 9163)

Note: SES = Socioeconomic status. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001

M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6

1 Gender 0.45 0.50 -
2 SES 0.06 0.99 -0.01 -
3 Teacher-student closeness 3.11 0.64 0.07*** 0.15*** -
4 Teacher-student conflict 1.62 0.57 -0.10*** -0.01 -0.59*** -
5 Self-efficacy 2.70 0.67 -0.02 0.14*** 0.55*** -0.29*** -
6 School climate 3.28 0.54 0.14*** 0.00 0.50*** -0.37*** 0.45***

7 Mathematical problem solving 500.11 99.56 0.03** 0.31*** 0.29*** -0.15*** 0.41*** 0.14***

Table 4  Indirect effect and 
moderated mediation effect

Teacher-student closeness Teacher-student conflict

Effect SE LL UL Effect SE LL UL

Indirect effect 26.79 2.07 22.88 30.89 -81.57 6.42 -94.72 -69.33
Index of moder-

ated mediation
-4.83 -6.57 -3.14 11.91 7.43 16.67

Low(-1SD) 31.62 2.35 27.12 36.25 -93.48 7.43 -108.87 -79.10
High(+ 1SD) 21.96 2.13 17.86 26.13 -69.66 6.19 -82.34 -57.89

Fig. 2  Multilevel moderated 
mediation analysis for Hypoth-
esis 1, 3 and 5
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Both Hypothesis 3 and 4 tested the mediating role of self-
efficacy in the association between TSR (i.e., teacher-student 
closeness and conflict) and mathematics problem solving. 
As shown in Table 4, the indirect effect of teacher-student 
closeness on mathematics problem solving via self-efficacy 
at the school level was significant and positive [indirect 
effect = 26.79, 95% CI (22.88, 30.89)], so hypothesis 3 was 
verified. By contrast, the indirect effect of teacher-student 
conflict on mathematics problem solving via self-efficacy 
at the school level was also significant and negative [effect 
= -81.57, 95% CI (-94.72, -69.33)], so hypothesis 4 was 
confirmed.

Both Hypothesis 5 and 6 tested the moderated role of 
school climate on the indirect effect of TSR (i.e., teacher-
student closeness and conflict) on mathematics problem 
solving through self-efficacy. Figures 2 and 3 show that the 
significant and negative interaction effects were found in 
school climate moderated the link between self-efficacy and 
mathematics problem solving [β = -13.80, 95% CI (-18.60, 
-9.01); β = -13.17, 95% CI (-18.06, -8.29)]. The negative 
interaction effects of school climate and self-efficacy indi-
cated that the relation between self-efficacy and mathemati-
cal problem solving was weakened by a high level of positive 
school climate.

The results in Table 4 show that a significant and nega-
tive index of moderated mediation was observed in which 
school climate moderated the link between teacher-student 
closeness and mathematical problem solving via self-effi-
cacy [effect = -4.83, 95% CI (-6.57, -3.14)]. The conditional 
indirect effect of teacher-student closeness on mathemati-
cal problem solving at a low level of positive school cli-
mate [effect = 31.62, 95% CI (27.12, 36.25)] was higher 
than the effect at a high level of positive school climate 
[effect = 21.96, 95% CI (17.86, 26.13)], Hypotheses 5 was 
proved (see Table 4; Fig. 4). By contrast, Table 4 also shows 
that a significant and positive index of moderated media-
tion was observed in which school climate moderated the 
link between teacher-student conflict and mathematical 
problem solving via self-efficacy [effect = 11.91, 95% CI 
(7.43, 16.67)]. The conditional indirect effect of teacher-
student conflict on mathematical problem solving at a low 

level of positive school climate [effect = -93.48, 95% CI 
(-108.87, -79.10)] was stronger than the effect at a high level 
of positive school climate [effect = -69.66, 95% CI (-82.34, 
-57.86)], Hypotheses 6 was proved (see Table 4; Fig. 5).

Discussion

The current study developed two multilevel moderated 
mediation models to test whether teacher-student close-
ness/conflict would directly influence mathematical prob-
lem solving ability, whether teacher-student closeness/con-
flict would be indirectly related to mathematical problem 
solving ability via mathematical self-efficacy, and whether 
the indirect relationships are moderated by school climate. 
These findings extend the existing theories and literature 
on the mechanisms underlying links between TSR and 

Fig. 3  Multilevel moderated 
mediation analysis for Hypoth-
esis 2, 4 and 6

Fig. 4  Multilevel moderated mediation plot of Hypothesis 5
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academic performance and provide a practical basis for 
further interventions concerning adolescent problem solv-
ing ability to be developed.

The direct effect of TSR on mathematical problem 
solving

Firstly, our findings supported the positive and direct effect 
of teacher-student closeness on mathematical problem 
solving ability, while the direct impact of teacher-student 
conflict on mathematical problem solving ability was non-
significant. The former was in line with a study on Chi-
nese students’ mathematical problem solving (Zhou et al., 
2020), and the latter was consistent with previous studies 
for American students (McCormick & O’Connor, 2015; 
Hajovsky et al., 2017; Hernández et al., 2017). Prior stud-
ies have not identified the potential effect of the negative 
aspect of TSR on academic performance for Chinese stu-
dents. Therefore, this approach would allow for a greater 
understanding of the forms of TSR that are improved inter-
pretation of the students’ learning outcomes linked with 
that relationship. Combining ecological system theory 
and SDT, this study supported that good TSR-closeness, 
trust and warmth-which directly contribute to increasing 
psychological satisfaction and learning engagement and 
thus reinforce cognitive capacities. However, the result of 
conflict with teachers did not mean that it is meaningless 
to students.

The mediating effect of self‑efficacy

In the second place, the effect of teacher-student closeness 
on mathematical problem solving ability was partially medi-
ated by self-efficacy. This result was in agreement with the 
previous research results (Zhou et al., 2020). A respect and 
support relationship between students and teachers makes 
students more likely to have positive motivation beliefs, 
such as self-efficacy (Yildirim, 2012; Ma et al., 2018; Liu 
et al., 2021), more positive expectations of success, and 
more engagement to school work (Sakiz et al., 2012), thus 
students are more likely to persist in the face of setbacks and 
achieve better performance in problem solving (Pongsakdi 
et al., 2019; Özcan & Eren Gümüş, 2019; Voica et al., 2020; 
Zhou et al., 2020). This finding implied that teachers could 
develop students’ motivational beliefs (e.g., self-efficacy) 
through a close relationship (Bandura, 1997). Considering 
the importance of self-efficacy on students’ learning out-
comes, promoting students’ self-efficacy can be considered 
from positive TSR.

An even more valuable finding was that self-efficacy com-
pletely mediated the link between teacher-student conflict 
and mathematical problem solving ability. To be specific, 
students who experience teacher-student conflict might per-
ceive higher level of tension and hostility from their teach-
ers (Pianta et al., 2003), and then tend to suffer from higher 
levels of negative emotions (e.g., anxiety and stress) (Muris, 
2002) and perform lower level of self-efficacy (Yildirim, 
2011, 2012), which would decrease complex learning strat-
egies and self-regulation (Burić & Sorić, 2012), and thus 
negatively predict the ability to solve mathematical prob-
lems (Pajares & Miller, 1994; Cassady, 2014; Özcan & Eren 
Gümüş, 2019; Voica et al., 2020; Baity, 2021). In summary, 
these conclusions validated social cognitive theory. That is, 
teachers, as main socializers in students’ school life, play a 
crucial role in students’ self-efficacy and problem solving 
ability (Xuan et al., 2019). This type of effort represented 
in this study also unfolds the powerful significance of con-
flict and tension between teachers and students for student 
development, broadens our understanding of TSR nature, 
and provides different perspectives for addressing practical 
issues related to the teacher-student interactions.

The moderated effect of school climate

Ultimately, the results showed that in the mechanism 
between TSR and mathematical problem solving, the medi-
ating effect of self-efficacy is regulated by school climate. 
Specifically, the conditional indirect effect that teacher-
student closeness plays on mathematical problem solving 
via self-efficacy at a low level of school climate was higher 
than the effect at a high level of school climate. Firstly, 
data analysis revealed that the possible reason is that the 

Fig. 5  Multilevel moderated mediation plot of Hypothesis 6
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impact of self-efficacy on mathematical problem solving 
would be weakened by a more positive school climate, but 
be enhanced by a more negative school climate. To be spe-
cific, in good-performed Chinese schools, where students do 
better academically, both strict school rules and a depress-
ing competitive atmosphere would establish a poorer school 
climate, where students are easy to lose independence and 
autonomy, while students with high level of engagement and 
self-efficacy in learning activities tend to grow up better in 
such climate, which consequently implied that low level 
of school climate strengthen the relatedness between self-
efficacy and mathematical problem solving. What is more, 
students suffered in the negative school climate would rely 
more on the intimate relationship with their teacher for indi-
vidual self-improvement. On the other hand, students under 
a positive school atmosphere, where reflects shared beliefs, 
safe environment, friendly peer relationships, and fair disci-
pline (Ho, 2005; Reynolds et al., 2017), are usually easy to 
gain satisfaction for their relationship and emotional needs, 
and thus less dependent on the close association with their 
teachers (Wentzel et al., 2010).

Another momentous conclusion is that under the condi-
tion of high level of teacher-student conflict, the relation 
between self-efficacy and mathematical problem solving 
was weakened by a high level of school climate. Similarly, 
data analysis also suggested that the possible reason is that 
the effect of self-efficacy on mathematical problem solving 
would be weakened by a more positive school climate, but 
be enhanced by a more negative school climate, as men-
tioned above. Another possible explanation is that a more 
positive school climate, as an environmental protective fac-
tor, would have the capacity to strengthen students’ reliance 
to compensate or adjust the adverse effects of risk environ-
mental factors (Papanastasiou, 2002; Teng, 2020), such as 
negative aspect of TSR. Similar protective effects of posi-
tive school climate were examined in preventing undesirable 
family background (Berkowitz et al., 2015, 2017), emotional 
and behavioral problems (Loukas & Murphy, 2007), because 
students in a positive school climate are more likely to be 
less involve in violent behavior, which protect them to be 
safe and be beneficial to their physical and mental health 
development (Ruiz-Narezo & Santibáñez Gruber, 2020). In 
a word, for those students who suffered with higher conflict 
and tension with their teachers, the significant interaction 
between psychological energy (i.e., self-efficacy) and posi-
tive school climate is considered as a powerful protective 
factor against the negative TSR.

Limitations and future directions

This study still faces the following limitations that require 
further improvement for the purposes of future research. 
First of all, this study is a cross-sectional design which 

limits causal and directional assumptions. Future research 
may examine the mechanism of these variables by longi-
tudinal data to explore the causal relationship between the 
TSR and mathematical problem solving over an extended 
time period. Secondly, the current study indicates that math-
ematical self-efficacy plays a vital mediating role in the rela-
tionship between TSR and mathematical problem solving, 
which means that there may be other mediating variables 
that can be investigated in follow-up studies. What’s more, 
individual cognitive factors such as self-efficacy have been 
widely explored as a mediating role (Ma et al., 2018; Liu 
et al., 2021), while the mediating role of other variables 
(e.g., emotional factors) in this mechanism is not fully 
tested, so further exploration is needed. Thirdly, aside from 
mathematical problems solving, most measures of the pre-
sent study relied on self-report methods. Different students 
have different response styles, which might not be objective 
enough. It is possible that TSR can be reported by teachers, 
and future studies may wish to incorporate a more diverse 
body of methods to address this. Fourthly, by incorporating 
school climate as a moderator into the model, this study 
detected effects that would otherwise have been overlooked. 
However, school climate is a multidimensional concept, and 
future studies could focus on other types of school climate 
(e.g., disciplinary climate) and explore its predictors across 
different domains to offer more evidence of comprehen-
sion of the role of school environment on student influence. 
Finally, based on this particular data set from a National 
Education Assessment Program implemented in China in 
2015 that is 7 years ago, to some extent it may reduce the 
generalizability and applicability of these findings, espe-
cially in light of the many changes to educational area fol-
lowing the COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, whether the 
findings of this study for the relationships among variables 
can be replicated and generalized for current educational 
situation need to be confirmed by future research.

Theoretical and practical implications

This study makes several theoretical contributions to the 
TSR literature and our understanding of how to meaning-
fully affect mathematical problem solving ability. Firstly, 
our findings not only revealed how both supportive and con-
flictive teacher-student interactions deeply and differently 
influence students’ ability to solve mathematical problems, 
but also from a systematic perspective addressed the moder-
ating role of school-level factors (i.e., school climate) in the 
above relationships, which all broaden our understanding of 
TSR nature, make exclusive contributions to TSR literature, 
and even shed new light on potential ways to understand 
which form of student-teacher exchanges and what level of 
school climate might be more appropriate in heightening 
positive or mitigating the chance of poor learning outcomes, 
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and how teacher-related and school-related variables interact 
and contribute to individual development. What is more, this 
research has been done in the Chinese context, which is gen-
erally regarded as a unique Eastern cultural characteristic, 
rather than in Western counties where most similar empirical 
studies have been done, which profoundly illustrate dimen-
sions of these theoretical relations that are related to cultural 
difference by accounting for learner characteristics and con-
texts. According to various educational cultures with vari-
ous school atmosphere and administrative norms may draw 
diverse conclusions, these relationships identified apparently 
advanced current research by incorporating finer granularity 
from a unique Eastern cultural vision.

Alongside its contribution to theory, this study also offers 
several important practical considerations for teachers, school 
managers and related organizations. Firstly, this type of effort 
represented in this study unfolds the powerful significance of 
conflict and tension between teachers and students for stu-
dent cognitive development based on multilevel evidence, 
providing different angles for addressing practical issues 
related to teacher-student interactions. Obviously, it is urgent 
to take effective measures to help teachers to communicate 
with students who may be experiencing difficulty with their 
teachers. To cultivate strong and supportive teacher-student 
relationships, which can help to reduce conflicts and pro-
mote academic success, there are lots of measures that teach-
ers could take to foster a positive and supportive learning 
environment, such as using group projects or collaborative 
activities between teachers and students, creating open and 
effective communication between teachers and students, 
listening to their students and take the time to understand 
their perspectives and feelings, and show a genuine interest 
in their students’ lives and well-being, etc. Even in a large 
classroom with lots of students, teachers could conduct one-
to-one interaction, show personal attention, give positive 
feedback, and build trust via chat software or other flexible 
ways after class. Secondly, this research examined the medi-
ating role of self-efficacy between TSR and mathematical 
problem solving ability, in an effort to more comprehen-
sively provide implications for effective and comprehensive 
interventions to promote student mathematical performance, 
because self-efficacy is a predictor that is more manipulable 
than some other significant factors of academic performance 
such as SES. From this point, teachers can recognize stu-
dents’ achievements and offer positive reinforcement and 
praise to students, in order to make them feel valued and 
respected and then increase their self-efficacy and motivation. 
At last, the overall empirical findings are fairly satisfactory 
in ascertaining the belief that the influence mechanism of the 
different aspects of TSR on student development is power-
ful and complex, especially in different conditions of school 
climate. To be specific, the pursuit of a well-regulated school 
climate would provide a powerful safeguard for teaching and 

learning, but may impair individuals’ initiative and auton-
omy, and even weaken the positive impact of self-efficacy 
on student cognitive development, which give stakeholder a 
deeper understanding of the origins and causes of mathemat-
ics underachievement and the dynamic and complex relations 
among schools, teachers, and students to take effective and 
targeted measures from the school level.

Conclusion

(a) After controlling the factors of gender and SES, 
teacher-student closeness had a significant and positive 
effect on mathematical problem solving ability, while 
the direct impact between teacher-student conflict and 
mathematical problem solving ability was nonsignifi-
cant.

(b) Mathematical self-efficacy played a partial mediating 
role in the relationship between teacher-student close-
ness and mathematical problem solving ability, moreo-
ver, self-efficacy completely mediated the link between 
teacher-student conflict and mathematical problem 
solving ability.

(c) School climate moderated the indirect link between 
TSR and mathematical problem solving ability. On the 
one hand, the conditional indirect effect of teacher-stu-
dent closeness on mathematical problem solving ability 
via self-efficacy at a low level of school climate was 
higher than the effect at a high level of school climate, 
which suggested the supportive role of good TSR for 
those students that suffered in a negative school cli-
mate. On the other hand, the conditional direct effect of 
teacher-student conflict on mathematical problem solv-
ing via self-efficacy at a high level of school climate 
was stronger that the effect at a low level of school 
climate, which indicated the protective impact of posi-
tive school climate for those students perceived conflict 
and tension with their teachers.
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